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Reply to the Reply of Chas. White and Others. 
BY A. C. TYRREL. 

WP RO. White does not grasp the situ- place he must go to work and prepare 

RF ation, or is not familiar with the some artificial cells, if not already 

best methods of queen rearing, as made, which requires some labor and 

9s? practiced by modern queen breed- fussing. With little round sticks which 

ers. No modern apiarist “scatters must be scraped and polished, dipped 

queen cells haphazard all through the into melted wax a number of times, to. 

hives,” but on the contrary, they are construct symetrical cells, you know; 

placed just where we want them, the then he must search for royal jelly, 
same as if fastened to a stick, and what which a colony made queenless for 
is to hinder us raising queens “at any that purpose has been preparing, go to 

season of the year,” just asearly or late the hive“wrap up the comb, carry it to 
as Bro. White is able to; and does he a warm room to protect it from the 

not suppose they “ean be placed in the cold air”(to use his own words), put 

hive in such a way that the bees can some royal jelly into the cell-cups, dig 

keep them warm ?” out the tiny grubs, place them therein 

I would trust the little bee, though and carry all back to the hive again. 
not more than two months old, in pre What earthly use is all this trouble? 

ference to our judgment, in ninety-nine Why not take the eggs from that col- 

cases out of a hundred, for I have ony, as many as you wish to use for 

bought too many scientific reared queens, and allow the bees to enlarge 
queens for the good of myself and the cells in which they are placed and 

family, already. rear the queens; in other words, let 

To make my meaning and system them do al/ the work; they can do a 
plain, which differs but slightly from better job than you can with your 

that practiced by Mr. Ilenry Alley and stick and wax, and is fully as scientific, 
other reliable breeders: suppose Mr. and you are relieved of the labor, and 

W. wishes to use the larva for rearing better bees are produced by this pro- 

queens from a certain colony:—that cess. 
larya was a few days prior to the com- _ By no parity of reasoning can it be 

mencement of his scientific (?) manip- made to appear that the system you 
tulaions an egg or eggs. In the first practice is superior to a more natural
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course; one more in harmony with na- yet produced, what do you think the ar : 

ture’s way. No one dare to contend bees would do about it? Would they 
that by simply removing larva from a take kindly to the innovation? 3 
natural cell to an artifical cup, the Iknow what I am saying when | | 4 
queen will be superior in any way, make the assertion that I never hada — 

shape or manner; it is not logical, reas- queen raised by the so-called scientific | = 
onable, nor is it scientific. It has not method that was worth a straw, and] — 

one feature to recommend it to practi- believe | have squandered as much 

cal bee-keepers. money for high-priced queens as any =: 

The plan I recommend and practice, Man in Nebraska. E 

cannot be termed in its fullest sense, I would give more for one queen F 
artificial or original; it is however prac- Taised under the swarming impulse, J 
tical, and I can make all preparations than a dozen raised on a stick, if they ia 

: for raising 500 orgmore queens in less are all like those I have purchased here J 

time than Bro. W. or any one else can tofore. 3 
“tix his machinery” for 100, I can raise I do not raise queens that way, how- —_ 
my queens in a full colony, if I desire ever, but there are one or two old fogy | 
so to do, make all the conditions as fa- Notions that will do to “tie up to.” 
yorable for rearing perfect queens as I am very radcal in my utterances, F 
Mr. White can possibly do,and not be always, but no offence is intended, as J 
compelled to make half of my colonies every one is entitled to his or her own fF” 
queenless to accomplish the result, opinion. j 
Mr. W. is sadly mistaken when he says: Cr I: = 

“We have the cells just the size we Why Queenless Bees In Spring. 1 E 

» want them.” Is he not aware that the ewease F 
bees draw out the artificial cups and Ever since I have kept bees it has Fe 
shape them to suit their own ideas of been my delight to watch them and | 4 
shape and size, which are nearer right, learn their habits. I see on page 467 . 
than he could make them. Does he the writer thinks that so many become | 

contend that the eups when placed on queenless in the spring because, the J 
the frame, are the exact size and shape queen is more tender after they com- J _ 
of the cells from which the queens em- mence to lay inthe spring, and the cold J 
erge? No, he merely constructed a snaps “do them up.” I think that so 

slight foundation for. the superstruc- many qneenless colonies in the spring | 

ture, which when completed by the come from virgin queens that hatch | 

, bees bore no semblance to the original. Out on the outside frame after we have P 

He has nothing whatever to do with had 10 or 12 days of cold weather. We | 

either shape or size. will say that to-day is a nice, warm { 

: He further alleges: “There is one day, and the queen gets on the outside 

place we beat the bees.” This is the frame and lays a patch of eggs about 

; most remarkable allegation contained the size of a man’s hand. It turns cold 

; in his article. I should say that in right off,and the queen goes to the 

a “that place” the bees beat him badly, center of the colony and stays there un- | 

k their little “brains” suggested a more til it warms up. This outside frame of | 

__ praetical way than his judgment () di- bees don’t know what has become of | 

: ctated, although compelled: to perfect the queen—everything is quiet for 10 | 

oF a bungling job. or 12 days, so they build a queen-cell, 

i If a scientific bee-keeper should dis- and if the weather stays cold so the 

es cover (?) that queens raised in thim- bees do not stir around until this cell 

bles were superior to anything we have hatches out, shi virgin willslip around
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among the bees and kill the old queen. bout 20 per cent,—yet only a small pro- 

_ As itis too early for drones, some of portion of those that perished showed 
the bees get mad about the way the even a little evidence of that disorder. 
business has been carried on, so they I discovered only two cases that could 

kill this virgin queen, and that is the be called really bad, in one of which 

way, I think, so many colonies become the colony died and in the other the 

queenless in the spring. colony had regained its health and was 
: G.W.NANCE. in good order and of good strength 

—American Bee Journal. when removed from the cellar, and still 

We do not wholly endorse the above, remains SO. This case was a peculiar 

as in Nebraska, so many colonies went 02° The hive was an eight-frame L. 
into winter quarters with old queens hive and the bottom board was left on 

which could not withstand the severe ‘2 the wintering. Such a forbidding 
winter weather.--Ed. receptacle for bees as this was when 

ede Eg = taken from the cellar about the tenth 

Work at Michigan's Experimental Apiary, Of ae : have shea seen. The bot- 
ance af tom board was covered with a mass of 

BO eS sticky ordure to such an extent that 

Some Experiments in Wintering. only now and then would a bee venture 
ete upon it to gain the outside of the hive. 

HPuring last fall and winter I made The cover was well sealed on and when 

7 H E such efforts as I could under exist- pried off it ran with the almost ineredi- 

Gi ing circumstances to get some light ble amount of water and the honey 

$Y on the problems growing out of board and combs outside the cluster 

the matter of wintering bees. My bee- were wet and white with mould. When 

cellar is under my honey house and is the bottom board was removed and a 

fifteen by thirty feet with a cistern in clean one substituted, the bees came 

one end. I have wintered bees in this out to fly as clean, healthy and strong 

cellar for seven or eight years with al- as one would care to see. 

most uniformly excellent success and I cannot reconcile this case, as well 

yet it now seems certain, from my ex- as many others I have examined re- 

periments with a hygrometer, to be a cently, with the theory that moisture 

very damp one, there being a difference, is the cause of dysentery. Yet I think 

at a temperature of from 45 to 50 de- I have good evidence that moisture un- 

grees, between the wet bulb and the der certain circumstances is harmful. 

dry bulb, of one-half a degree, which When the strength of the colony is suf- 

indicates that the percentage of mois- ficient to enable it to keep its imme- 

ture is about 96—almost complete satu- diate neighborhood dry, it appears not 

ration. > to suffer from moisture, but if it is so 

~ It is claimed by many prominent bee- deficient in numbers and vigor, one or 

keepers that moisture is one of the both, that it is unable to do that, it 

__prineipal causes, if not the principal seems reasonable to suppose that it 

cause, of the winter disease of bees must perish, being either chilled to 

_ known as dysentery, but if this were death in the cluster or else driven to 

true I should have expected to find it desperation by the misery of the situa- 

prevailing largely among my bees tion, scattering and leaving the hive 

E. during the last winter, but such did not terantless. The slight spotting of the 

prove to be the case. In fact, though combs which often occurs under such 

F Isuffered alarger percentage of loss circumstances should not, I think, be 

_ than I ever did before in this cellar—-a- taken as a sign of the trouble known as 

rs F ’ 
a
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dysentery. It is rather the result of class wintering very satisfactorily. A- 
_ the weakness of approaching dissolu- bout the only advantage of the loose 

tion than the cause of it. covers was that the combs were pre- 

Last season after the failure of clo- served dry and clean. It was also ob- 

"yer and basswood there was very little served that the entire removal of the 
nectar to be gathered in this locality bottom board, leaving the bottom of . 

either during the remainder of the the hive entirely open, served largely — 

summer or during the fall, from which the same purpose as a loose cover, tho’ 

fact it resulted that at the beginning not to quite the same extent. Insome 

of winter a large porfion of the colonies of the larger hives, having a bottom 
were not only weak in bees but especi- board as wellas sealed covers,the combs 

ally so in young bees. It was not diffi- outside the eluster were very wet and 
cult to forsee the probable consequence mouldy. In the case of the weakercol- 

of this state of things, so I wasnotsur- onies sealed covers were comparatively 

prised at the loss I have incurred. Ap- detrimental. Of course all thisisin a 

parently the old bees died off during cellar where the the temperature was 
the early part of the winier, for more maintained during the entire winter at 

than the usual number left the hives 45° and over, and it can readily be be : 

during that time, thus reducing the believed that the class of colonies that 
_ cluster to a size too small to enable it would fail to cope with the conditions 

to successfully cembat the unfriendly induced by sealed covers out of doors 

influences of moisture combined with would be very considerably enlarged; 
a cellar temperature. Perhaps in most not, I think, because the moisture 

 ¢ases the cellar temperature alone would induce the disease known as dys- 

would prove suflicient to create such @ entery but because it would require 

_ feeling of discomfort as to make the stronger colonies to ward off the en- — 

__ bees restless and so cause them one by croaching chilliness caused by constant 
one to leave the cluster and wander excessive evaporation so that the health 
out of the hive and be lost, but I have and vigor of a larger number would be 

no doubt that in other cases the added undermined and finally destroyed. 

influence of moisture was necessary to Of course so far it does not appear 

accomplish total ruin, That the decline that sealed covers that sealed covers 

of these colonies came about in the have any advantage in any case but in- 

way Ihave indicated seems substan- asmuch as they cause wet and mouldy 
tiated by the fact that in almost all of combs it would be well worth the while 
these cases very few dead bees were to loosen all covers when the bees are 

left in the hives and in only now and put into the cellar and certainly so un- 
then, one had the bees last to perish legs the bottom boards are entirely re- 

_ preserved the form of a cluster to the moved. ~ - , 

last. The losses I have incurred speak 
Quite a strong effort was made tode- plainly of the importance of giving 

termine if possible whether sealed cov- strict heed to the old rule: Keep all 
ers were, in cellar wintering, a disad- colonies strong. By doubling up about 
yantage anda large number of hives one-third of my colonies in September 
with such covers as well as of those / Should have escaped with practically 

fi no lose. 
_ with loose covers were set apart and —The Bee Keepers’ Review. 
Peacareiully oxamined with the result that. —@@@ —— ————— 

_ where the colonies were of fairly nor- fjee Supplies of all kinds. Italian 
mal strength there was no apparent Be. and Queens. Send for prices. 

_ difference—almost every one of that whitford Bros. Arlington, Nebraska. j 
= pe i
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. The Best Honey of the World. nothing in business (what -he and I s 

: How tastes vary according to Locality, Should like), both of us were correct. 
: Gen: Only those qualities which are popular, 
: HAS F. MUTE: or can be made so,count. All qualities 
: od next to the above mentioned trio, in re- 

Our friend Hubbard,at Walpole,N.H, 88rd to flavor and color,go to manufae- 
is asking for my idea on sourwood hon. turers. The idea I intend to convey is, 
ey; and as the matter may prove inter- that, according to my experience in the 
esting to others, and I know that our business, white-clover stands at the 

friend will see it,please give it space in head of the list; next comes iene 
Gleanings of Florida; next, sage of California;and 

Sourwood furnishes a very good hon- next, any amount of other varieties too 

ey, of light color and good flavor. I numerous to mevtion, all of which can _ 

: < eeald put it in the same class with be sold to manufacturers only, because 
Baie basswood of the North and North- °f their lower prices.Mowever,anything 

; west, or the orange blossom or saw pal- is possible these times,the business fea 

i motte of the South. We have just now tures of which are abnormal and un- 
a new arrival of orange blossom honey, Patural. Since we sold at 6 and even 

Spice : avinn deme 
} It is of good quality and fine taste, and 4 0% cts. per Ib., by the carload, each 

we advertise it as something “new and of first class California and of clover 

choice” but we shall be no more able 20d basswood honey,we can hardly find 
: to raise a customer for it now than at CUStomers for dark honey at any price. 

former trials. A certain preference The bottom has come out of prices of 

| would be given to basswood over sour- #ll articles of late, which, I hope, is on- 
eres ae 

|: wood honey,because of the former hay- lY temporary.—Gleanings. 
ing a lighter color. All the above will ; 

be sold to manufacturers principally, What will the Harvest be? 

almost. exclusively. The most popular Not for several years have the 

E: and most praiseworthy honeys are: 1 i Soar al Nebene 
: Northern white clover, mangrove of PC? Keepers 0 a ebraska 
; Florida, and sage of California, in their Watched the growth of honey plants 

; purity—i.e., without an admixture of as closely as this season. The frost 
. other qualities. According to my ex- and drouth in May, killing much 

perience, this trio includes the only o¢ the tender vegetation, grain and 
F qualities accepted by the public for ta- Lonnand weadens all th ‘ 
; ble use. Almost all other qualities go gore BOC COU SIRS Vd oat cut: 

to the manufacturers principally. ting short the plants upon which 
: It must be remembered that our we depended for honey with which : reo E J 

___ tastes are cultivated. While basswood our colonies could build up ready 
: honey is of fine quality, and, no doubt, for the honey flow we always ex- 
c popular in the basswood region, still it Tonner anal acs t 

E will never be successfully introduced in Dee e ee eas a aay eee 
a clover country, for table use. I have croak that the later honey plants 

: tested the matter for many years. were killed as well. With the June 
Horsemint honey,very obnoxious toour pains our honey plants are growing 

; eae ee fast and already showing blossoms 
ur handling and tasting it. ar ee e 

Me When tty triend Dr. Lay said, “Horas: and if we have been careful to keep 

mint is the honey for a man of Texas,” OUT hives right side up and full of 

__ and when I replied that it amounts to bees, the harvest will be all right. 

Ee ‘ 3
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Hither and Yon, Continued, wet by men going up and‘ down - 
oe BY W. E. 8. these ditches with a scoop. and by — 

: as stranger visiting the city a single motion wetting a large — 

of New Orleans finds some- space around them. 
j thing to attract their attention, and The prominent streets are very 
_ while no two persons will give the wide and nicely laid out, the drive-— 

game description of things as they ways for teams on each side with 
see them, yet in general, they will the street car tracks in the center — 

nearly always agree on some things and trees on either side of the track; 
of general interest. A few items also through these finest streets are — 

from some of the places we. visited many flower beds, ornamental and — 

while there may not be amiss. costly vases and urns, statuary and ~ 

Tt may be classed as a foreign monuments in honor of great men, 
city, from the fact that it was, and watering places and fountains. In — 

now is, thickly settled hy people some of the oldest streets there is 
from France, Spain, Italy and Ger- just room for a narrow sidewalk on 

‘many; the first settlers being from each side and space for one team 
Spain and for some years they held to pass another without hitting 

full control of public affairs. The hubs. 
city is one of the oldest in the The many magnificent public 

‘United States; in 1541, DeSoto for- buildings, monuments, parks, ete., — 
med settlements along the lower require time and study to appre- 

Mississippi, and there is little ciate their beauty; also the count- 

doubt but that New Orleans is one less number of fine and costly. resi- 5 
of these Spanish settlements of the dences, costing their hundreds of 
early date. thousands, and surrounded by 

The city, (as many suppose lies beautiful grounds, with the roses, 

only a few miles from the mouth of oranges and other: tropical plants 
the Mississippi, is situated about blooming all the time make them — 

115 miles from the jetties at the of special interest. It was in some a 

mouth of the river, and the ocean of these yards the 20th, of April, — 
yessels are about a day coming that we saw oranges for the first 

from the mouth of the river up to time upon the trees, and it is in- — 

the city. The wharf is the highest deed a pleasant sight to see the — 

part of the city, and the water for fruit in all stages of its growth on — 

the sewers is taken from the river the same tree. z 

at this point; these sewers are open While in the city every visitor 

‘ditches on both sides of the main should visit the old Exposition and : 

thoroughfares, and the water runs grounds which are kept up as a — 

quite swift emptying into Lake park, while the buildings are used 

Ponchutrain. All garbage is kept to grow plants and flowers in. The 

cleaned up and the pavement well banana ot is of special note, for
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here the fruit can be had in any de- sel about the size of a five-gallon 

sired quantity up to a train load of jar. Rich and poor buy here, and 
; 15 or 20 cars. Large bunches of it seemed strange to us to see ladies 

the fruit which is too ripe to ship, buy fresh fish and meats and then 

can often be bought for 25 or 30c. sit down and wait until they were 

a The ‘‘markets” are a necessity cooked, the cooking of which cost 

without which New Orleans would nothing. The only trouble in a 
not be complete. There are two: stranger going to this market, is 
the “French market,”and the*tlow- that things are so cheap that they 
 ermarket,” the latter being the are apt to overload before they are 

“smaller one, and of which we will aware of the fact. Everything is 
try to deesribe. It is composed of of the best quality and at lower 
two iron buildings, about 50 feet rates than elsewhere. 

wide, 150 feet long, and 12 feet Below New Orleans is one of the 

high on the sides; three alleys rum orange growing sections of the 

the entire length of both buildings United States. There are orange 
_ which are connected at the ends; on farms here which produced last 

each side of these alleys it is divid- year $500,000 worth of fruit; the 
ed into stalls about 12 to 15 feet by quality is equal to California fruit, 

_ 6 feet. If one person was able to and being nearer to market gives 
use two stalls they had quite a an advantage which is worth seek- 

large room, but nearly all just had ing after. Single farms in this see- 
one stall here. Everything in the tion are valued at $1,000,000. 

__ shape of food was here on salejraw While along the lower Mississ- 
. or cooked, fresh or dried; fowls, ippi river, especially between New 

fish, fruits, vegetables, breadstuffs, Orleans and Vicksburg, we could 

meats, etc, in all shapes and quan- not help noticing the river, which 

tities. For instance, take every as it flows between the levees, is a-. 

stall in one row; first is a bakery, bout 25 feet above the surrounding 

next a flower store, then a meat country most of the way and not 

shop, next a fruit stand, followed as wide as at Memphis or St. Louis, 

by a restraurant with hot meals at but deeper; the steamers made a 
all times, next we have a vegetable picture for any painter, as they 
stand, then meat and bread togeth- went wp and down the river, going 

er, an oyster stand,’more fruit and so high above the sugar plantations 

- groceries. Everything was sepe- and buildings on the shore. 

_ rate however; the live poultry was Coming from Vicksburg to 
sold outside the buildings, all else Memphis, the only occupation of 

. Was inside. The stalls are mostly the people seemed to be that of 
kept by women, yet some are kept growing cotton and corn, and_ this 

_ by men. The fire for cooking was idea more forci bly impressed itself 

of charcoal and in an earthen ves- on our mind when we visited the 

> =
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reat cotton 7 ; warehous fe ses of Mem- R. Miller, says of Poe s of Meli 5 
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just graduating Phe may 
ee eee 

colleges and is from ~ northern ne peste! -, ; fe 
. a s and going there to fill th ; ea 

a est positions. The — col cosine s ; 

Bc ools in most places are s 20 ored people who pratice wi fe mueen 

with the best Pinte 8 re stpplied atursl swarming cho. st Facet 
: > oachers etti 2 . 

vi : Soe fdud ne Geese 0 still advocate 
oe ee a enless part of 

Be ae & a they S nrear their own qu eee 

state of affair ae the religious sins oe pe ns ese 

‘ affairs, they are gene or not. Now this ae 

in most places. as good Se citer . cal 

than places of like good or better kind for vs, Colo Ses 

4 2 size i ivide oul _ eae pe chara- ee when the eee ae 

try has , e the minis eto natural sw ae ee 

s northern as nee Fone alo 
tet aa ide and ke ere 

ern talent, 2 as south- ; Se ‘eotony 

Ameri f, and graduates from all LOOSEN UL vaGas wi coe 

‘ erican colleges may b all queen is simply ninete Peres 
on colleges y be found as they are Ronee ooo days lost time 

Ss. : e f | 

Tn these few items it i - pees tom tee iad ancien! aad 

purpose to raise a aS 3 is not our ia simply hold their esc ee 
; eae ce pees from tl Rede Ee: a or maas. ; ne hatehi ASE 

§ mpl give facts i pee another 
mt sti nv : © oe a then another wen 

south for pleasure ew. We went ginning to hateh, wh eae ee profit and in- a laying queen ab a . giving them 

telligent retros er taking an in- _ ouly be from two ta foes 

they are to-da spect of things as _ there are no bees atch Shae 

‘ -day : as the larva taken fr nee 
a: y, we are well satis- ‘ t A oy m 

eel well pai satis- and the eggs lai ee ae . ; aid af 

and money out. paid for the time #4 during the ie ta Ho nied ane aker cikeee 

To be continued. other a ei ns Vi 
Fae een in the 

. - make a full acne bea: cies 
ae = rat 50 eit pass case one had to buy qt ee it eee 

per a year just the same. Pee ae it the ee 
J v Be e. eS me for a full eplony. aoe
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Tbe % Neb soska & Bze-Keepep< in connection with the honey show and 

Published Mouthly, in the honey house on the State Fair 
: By Grounds. There will be a good pro- 

Sriison & Sons. gram and we expect to have a full re- 
Ber eerition rice: 50 Cont per Year. port so as to be published, 

YORK, NBBRASKA,. Make arrangements to bring some 

Entered at the posteoffice at Vork as second class bees or honey to the fair andattend ey- 
matter, ery meeting of the convertion. ; 

RIP PPI IIL PBDI LPI IIOP y 8 = 

Oficial Organ of the Nebraska State Set ne 

Bee-Keepers Association. Office seekers, looking for seats 

—— — in our next Legislature, are getting 

eG ES aie ~ to be nearly as thick as it is said 
National Bee-Keepers’ Union. % , ars are in a certai Q PYeot ron i) Taylor Lapeer alich. that fiddlers are in a certain place, 

Gen] Wng'r-T.G.Newman, Chieago, Ill. and they are ready to promise to do 
147 South Western Avenue, anything if only you vote their 47 South Wester Ly s 

North American Bee-Keepers Association, Way. Now make them promise to 
Pres.-Emerson TA bbott St.Joseph,Mo. help the Bee Industry in Nebraska 

fe F eS Coe as ea ae a little, niake them say so squarely 
reas. George “ orkK—Chicagt . +p 

Be oe and then brand them if elected and 
Nebraska State Bee-Keepers Association. 1 faoaathes aan 

President — EB. Whiteomb—Friend. GOMOY GO Be ne vet 
secretary—L. D. Stilson—Y ork. rae 

Nemah: ‘0. Bee Keepers Association. Some of “the fruit folks,” keep try- 
Pres. .4.C, Leaper, Auburn. ing to make us believe that bees are not 

see, A. W. Saaltzbaugh, Auburn. essential to the perfect polenization of 

F York Co. Bee-Keepers Association. STU ec UR URE Oe pad perchance 
Pree. S Spéliman, York they may talk themselves into thinking 

Rath tare L.D ‘Saleen ie it not necessary to have any polen at all. 

; pine Mercpah clown i e The fruit just grows ‘cause it’s natural, 

The Apiary at the Experiment sta that’s all. If the two industries cannot 
Peer ithe things that be.” live peaceably together let the fruit 

And it now is in order for the bee a ee frees 20d nya 

keepers of the state to ask for tests and Sige Sue 
work along the line of progress which aaa ae eee : 

_ most interests us, but in asking for ex- _ Experiment Station Bulletins Received. 

: ahaa work a go back Les University of Illinois, Agricultu- 
pee nd take ap 0 theories G00 Ors ral Experiment Station, Cham- 

which our advanced workers have dis- : iletin No. 32 i 
carded long ago. Make it a school for P&gn. Bulletin No. 32. An Acid 
the young to learn newer methods as Test of Cream. Bulletin No. 33. 
well as to train them to think for them- ‘Lhe Chinch Bug in Southern Illi- 

: selves. nois. 
a Se re ———eo—_____—_ 

The next meeting of the Nebraska CATALOGUES RECEIVED. 
s bee Kae ders- Awan avi dat : 

: tate Bee Keepers Ass'n will be heldat — -),.54ore Bender, Canton, Ohio, 
_ Lincoln during the week of the State oem 

Pair, beginning on Tuesday evening, Bees, Queens, and Apiarian Sup- 
Sept. 11. The convention will be held plies.
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The Poultry Yard. ens, if we except modern conven- — 
CONDUCTED BY ience, arrangements and care. Our _ 

5 J. H. McCuarcnry. chickens are lousy today as well as 

a over; thoy Sicken and. die «now ag 

Raising Chickens. fast as they did thirty years ago, if 

We have now fully entered the neglected. There is more profit 
season of raising chickens and also now;a-days raising poultry than in 

the season of rustle in every depart- times of yore’ and it is to this point 
ment of far m life, and it is no less that we call especial attention. 
a season of rustle, care and anxiety If one would follow the advice of 

to the poultry man, especially the some writers on how to raise chick- 
new beginners. One coop is too ens, he would be everlastingly con- 
fat, hens wont lay,{and it is quite triving the most palatable food for 
easy to get Asiatics too fat at this their use, fussing and pampering 
time of year) and in another yard with condiments, developing food, 

it is found that the eggs are not bone meal, ground shell and such 
fertile. One hen trusted with the like, which are of no permanent 

incubation of high priced eggs has and essential value to a healthy 
given up the job of setting in a chicken. Fowls, animals or bipeds 

week and left the nest etc. All raised artificially, never attain that 
this is at this season of the year is physical development, stamina, 

coming to light and after all this hardiness and vigor which nature, 

to endure and the expense added, natural food and natural conditions 
to bring poultry to a higher degree ever bestow to organic life. The 
of excellence. Ifa few dollars is chick from the shell needs healthy 
asked for the fine specimens in the and nutritious food, plenty of sun- 

fall, the would be purchaser is sur- light and fresh air, agreeable exer- 
prised, and many times goes and cise, and comfortable shelter from 
buys a cheap scrub with nothing to rain and cold. 
recommend him but color, and that — It is folly for farmers to attempt 
not perfect; the result is not good following the routine of fanciers 
and the whole poultry business who live in villages or towns and 

will be denounced asa fraud next who are crowded for room, and 

spring. obliged to raise their fowls in an 
There has been a great deal of artificial way. They get good 

improvement in breeds the past 30 prices for their eggs and prime 
years in the quality of their flesh, birds, and in order to keep them in 
in egg production, in beauty and presentable condition for sale and 
uniformity of color, and in the case exhibition, they must supply them 
of fattening readily, but we cannot with artificially prepared food and 
say there has been so much improy- other necessities in lieu of the na- 
ment in the way of raising chick- tural food they would get if raised
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on farms or suburban places and the coop rake the ground so_ they 
- allowed freedom. can dust, and at night put a false 

There is one rule of action the bottom or bedding to keep themoff 

farmer should follow out in raising the cold and damp ground. These 
poultry and that is to give them are the main requisites for young 

proper care and make them com- chickens. Js We 

fortable. He should begin with STR Evi Se ae ae 
good stock, select tht breeding 470m Poultry Gleanings. 

fowls for vigor and from these The pullet of this year, hatched 
raise young stock. The old habit in April, or thereafter, and which 

of selecting eggs from a promiscu- should begin to lay in November, 
ous flock is poor policy; endeavor though she may be as large as the 

to breed to uniformity and from a old hen, does not become clear of 
selected pen. The main foundation feathers and moult, as is the case 

for success is in healthy stock, and with those of previous years hatch. 
that the farmer can secure because for the reason, that she has been 

he is not influenced by standard re- moulting during the time she was — 
quirements. growing, and thus was constantly 
‘When one is ready to raise chick- making new feathers. It is there- 

ens to sell and replace the old birds, fore, understood by some that the 
his object is to raise all he can con- pullet does not moult the first year 

yeniently. After selecting the eggs, though in reality she has been 

you want a faithful sitter, and one moulting from chickenhood. The 
that is free from lice and parasites. pullet hatched in March, or earlier 
If this precaution is not taken into jp the year, on the contrary, is lia- 

account, every chicken of the brood ple to act like an old hen, and begin 
will become lousy. The hen should the process of molting along in 

be dusted frequently with insect November or December, which is 

powder and the chickens examined just the time when she should be 

after hatching out. After being Jaying. Knowing this, in order. to 
well brooded, a little hard boiled ayoid moulting, some poultrymen 

egg and stale bread crumbs sopped will not hatch their pullets out be- 

in milk, or broken pieces of erack- fore the middle of March. 
er with a little milk for the first eae ee 
few days. A little dry oat meal The growing of feathers is a try- 
and millet seed for a change, fol- ing ordeal, and the consequence is 

lowed with baked oat meal or john- that when the hen begins to moult 
ny cake, crushed wheat, or mid- she ceases to lay, as she cannot 

_ lings and barley meal baked. — well produce feathers and eggs at 

_ Some sharp sand may be placed a- the same time. Feathers are com- 
_ round the coop, and fresh water or posed largely of nitrogen and min- 

: milk in shallow dishes. In front of eral matter, and the food of moult-
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ing time must be very nutritious. A NEW DEPARTURE. 
a acre + The Bee-Keepers’ Quarterly, w Il be issued Apr. 
Yo feed a hen corn at this time is .t°.s9anate Heese devoted to, Haltorial “ie 

. view of Apicultural Lite ature, It will tai 7 
Barly & Wosto, as she cannot pro-~ oni all eciciicas meruops of mauakement age 

. devices found in bee journals, but many points 
duce new feathers from such: a diet. pubiished clsewhere.” An EARNEST EFFORT. Will, be 

° 5 z -1]] Made to eliminate the impractical theories and claims so of- 
Ti she ison the range she will ten mot with in Bee Litersture,giving only PRACTICAL IN. 

Me Rite td e Bir acai aet FORMATION which may invariably be relied upon. 
have a better opportunity of plying There are some bee keepers who are 
her needs, dut if the feathering making a financial swccess,even in these 

‘ hard times, and to show you how they s Ay ) process is extended over too much, qo it will be the Quarterly’s mission. 

the hen becomes exhausted, and on Price 25 cents per year. “Send address 
a : | : a3, tor free sample copy to James Heddon, 

the first exposure to cold or a rain Dowagiae, Mich. 

storm the croup attacks her, and ee ors ee 

her career is ended. 
ef ge 

Reduced Rates. : 
Isthereany thing in this combination Sr. 25 : 

that suits you? If you are suited, send é 
‘ ‘ 

us the money and we will seé that the 

papers are properly sent. 1 an. 50 

For $1.25 we will send the Nepraska 

Bre-Keeper and any one of the follow- 5 

ing publications one year. 1 6n 1 ele) 

The Nebraska Farmer W. * 
” Orange Judd Farmer W. 

” Prairie Farmer W. 

” HouseKeeper. semi monthly. 

” Nebraska State Journal semi W. 

” World Herald--Omaha semi W. . L 
The New Republic W. ALL STEE aa 

” American Bee Journal W. 

American Gardening semi M. 
Amertean Agricultirist. W. $1.50 

Farm Life m G50 
oir Reopen. in ah PUMPING OR GEARED SAME PRICE. 

( ee a For the benefit of the public, the Aermotor Poultry and Bee Journal, m 7x Gomspany declares 4 diviacud and maxes tip 
Gleanings, s in 125 above prices as @ means of dis 
Bt oa, : * tributing it. Pe These prices 
Farm & Fireside sm 85v: will be con- gigs o Mes tinued only 

S a err ue ‘ until its 2 $s surplus should 1 ne other papers than earnings ~Ng3i -< es are aug 
1ere quote s k y ‘ 7 ciently jperteus Var mmeeriy wor! re quoted, let us Know vhat you Belen tly 7 Pa os 
want and we will quote you prices. prospered, pga aye and @ 

ste Aa ee a eee very small by Al Pas a Pronk on a wey) 
i age great number \ of outfits has 

= = given the Aer- Bay motor Company 
: 4 acres of land in Hem the best manufac ae: turing center of JA Chicago,with many, 

. Pes verymany,acres #/\§ of floor space and 
sd the best equip- JAA ment of machinery, 

2. the purpose DK i = ; See The 
7] ermotor Co. | feels, in is Crowne 

and Tavele tegistered, “Lwentyanve seamtes: ig Columbian year, that it can afford to be 
perience. We report whether patent can be generous. We will ship {rom Chicago to aay 
peer SAC E SMR eae hes Gur fee not due Oneanywhere at the above prices, uni - Pap ry 
H. B. WILLSON & GO., Attorneys at Law, THE AERMOTOR COMPARY, _ 
Opp. U.S, Pat, Office. “WASHINGTON, D.C, (2th and Rockwell Sts, CHICAG®
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